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TER MS — ViivrimsrMFVTs not exzcedimri Ul«8t Mury, would his lips have spuke, but they I of this plain, which had the appearance of a bearing and querrelsome disposition. His ! ed to find his guest shake him by the hand, 
square will be inserted four timer for on.M "ere still in ilcath; and his dark eye felt glar’d work-house, and from which men occasion- duelling propensities, however kept him out which he squeezed heartily between histwo, 

dollar1 and 20 cent* for each subsequent ins«r- And coldly set’neath its unstirring lid ally came out. On either side of us arose of all the first clubs in Loudon, and render- saying, ‘my dear Mr. Brookes I m chose,
" If continue d forihre. ,,w ,,t„. s(-for i And she, ihe fond one, knelt beside him still, two domes, larger and more beautiful than ed him at once an object of terror and of ha- and I give ye much joy; for I’ll warrant

o'v mnnilis )0- » r for mu* \ car * i Gazing with burning eye, yet shed no tear, the rest; and immediately behind us tower- tred; and, even when he was introduced at you’ll find me the best customer in your
1 r? Subscribers'«*!: entitled to the nrivVfcfe of And then she bow’d her head, and buried clone C(j the great dome itself. A heavy balus- the Court of France, whére single combat house; but there must be a small matter of

>»nvlnp- their names nl-ice ofresidence »»d ôccü- Mer. face, while from her heart went up to Hcav’n lra(je surrounds the whole roof; in front was not so much reprehended as in Great mistake in my election; and I should not
nation inserted in the Register ohatiV A silent P™)’1'. tlrnt God would giant her stood the colossal statues of the Apostles— Britain, the young monarch (the unfortunate wish to be so ungenteel as to take my sate a-
” TFIl^S OF SUISSCliIPT/OX — To those strength \Ve clambered up the balustrade in order Louis XVI.) could not help showing his ab- mong iny dear friends up stairs until that
who receive this paner bv mail tie.'dollars, and ! In this dark hour of desolating thought — to take a nearer view of these sacred person- horrence of a professed duelist, by uttering mistake is duly rectified, you’ll step up and
those who do not liundAlarsandmnlj-five cents And none but He can tell the inward strife, UgeSi an,i were astonished to find what a most deserved sarcasm on Fitzgerald, and make my complimentsto the gentlemen, and
aveir in irvanck-If not paid i/i advance, Ï2 50 | The burst of thought, that agoniz’d her heart: ..|mse misshapen” beings they were. What by refusing to admit him a second time to say as it is only a mistake of one black ball,
will be Charged-and if not paid before the expi- And then she rose with calm and holy look, |,ad'appeared from the pavement below to his levee- The gentleman who introduced ;thcy will be so good as to waive all ceremo-
ntion of the year. $3. I Yet linger’d still beside Ins courli, and press .1 tjC finclv sculptured statues, now exhibited him (the English Ambassador,) having , ny on my account, and proceed to re-elect
' -"/"Vo Subscript ion will be discontinuedunless Once more the bps still jlcar to her, though pale their re^ characters—large blocks of stone, said, “I have the honor to introduce to vour | their humble servant without any more de- 

two week’s notice in given and all arrearagesare And cold and still, they answerd not her kiss. , bf.(m(1 together with iron braces, and so Majesty, Mr. Fitzgerald, an Irishman of lay at all; so now, my dear Mr. Brookes, 
paid. Uut there was one, who stood urnnark d the j ru(, . carvt.-d, that one is puzzled to tell the high descent, who in his time, has success- you may put down the coffee, and I’ll be

------- H,r l,m- whose vier was chasten’.! difference between the fingers and thumbs, ively fought no less than eighteen duels, and drinking it while the new election is going
Her sportive, bo\, whose glee was cnasten a | T||e great dome u,iscs directly from the always killed his man;” the King replied, on.

centre of the roof; nothing can be more nia- “Monsieur F Ambassadeur, I have read your 
jestic than its appearance from this place— famous English history of Jack the Giant- 
simple, beautiful and grand : nothing to dis- Killer, and 1 think it may be greatly improv- 
gust or fatigue the eye: the more one re-' ed by adding this Irishman’s life, by way of 
gurds it, the more im]>osi>ig|does it become, j appendix. Let him retire!” His Majesty 
it is not like St. Paul’s, too heavy for the ] further observed to the Ambassador, in the 
roof, but stands in perfect harmony with eve- duellist’s hearing, that if Mr. Fitzgerald

showed a disposition to quarrel with any of 
his subjects, lie should urdet him to quit 
France in 24 hours.

down,
lie knew not why, till from his eye a tear 
Sprung forth, and corning' to the bed, he took 
Ilis mother’s hand, and said unconsciously, 
“Mother, how long till father will awake 
And then hurst forth from the seal’d spring of 

grief
The tears that she had thought she would re

strain-,
For she had nerv'd herself to bear her wo,
And watch’d until her heart grew strong and firmi 
But ah! alle could not brook, nnmov’d, that voice 
And lookofher fair boy, betwixt a tear 
And smile, that came so sudden on her heart:— 
It spoke to her of joys departed, long.
And hopes deceiv’d, and sorrows \ et to come, 
And all the utter darkness of her fate;
And tears flow’d fast and long, and chok’d the 

prav’r
That would have risen for her orphan hoy.

And thus it is with woman—her fond heart 
Must still be plac’d in perfect trust on some 
False dream of jov, some cloudlet of the sky 
Which fancy throws high o’er our heads in youth, 
And then must .ce it melt away, and leave 
A tlark’ning thunder cloud, that bursts ils folds, 
And in its fiery storm shatters tier hopes.
She hath no second chance, for all is risk’d 
At onco: and if she fails, she fails for aye.
Yet still so fond, so weak, so slight a thing, 
Shrinking from e’en the summer wind, and one 
Who seems as made for man to watch and guard, 
Will brave the blasts of adverse fate anil unn.ov’J; 
And by the strong endurance of her love,
Will rise, with mind elastic, from the storm 
Which lays the pride of manhood’s daring lowi 
And tho’ the lov’d, the chosen one should turn 
In utter scorn away, yet will she cling 
Where liest she twin’d; and if at last she meet 
But one kind word, will deem her wrongs repaid, 
And, still confiding, prove the faithful one.

D. Y. L.

IAway went Mr. Brookes, glad enough to 
escape with whole bones for this time at 
least. On the announcement of his errand 
to the assembly above stairs, many of the 
members were panic struck; for they clear
ly foresaw that some disagreeable circum
stance was likely to be the finale of the larce 
which they had been playing. Mr. Brookes 
stood silent for some minutes, waiting for 
an answer, whilst several of the members 

But to avoid further digression, the writer whispered and laughed, in groupes, at the 
has to state, that Fitzgerald having once ap- ludicrous figure which they all cut. At 
plied to Admiral Keith Stewart to propose length, the Earl of March, afterwards the 
him asa candidate for Brookes’ and the wot-- Wilke of Queensbury, said aloud,— Tiy the 
thy Admiral well knowing that he must ei- u^ect off“'0 balls: hang his Irish impudence, 
tlier fight or comply with his request, chose j " tvvo black balls dan t take eftect upon nun, 
the latter alternative. Accordingly, on the I don’t know what will. 1 Ins proposition 
night in which the balloting was to t ike - !net with unanimous approbation, and Mr. 
place, (which was only a mere form in this Brookes was ordered to communicate it ac- 
case, for even Keith Stewart himself had re- cording'.y. .
solved to black-ball him,) the duellist ac-1 _.^n re-entering the waiting room, Mr. 
companit-d the gallant Admiral to St. James : Fitzgerald rose hastily from the chair, and 
street and waited in the room below whilst seizing him by the hand, eagerly inquired, 
the suffrages were taking, in order to know . ‘‘HaYc ,j[CCted Mr*
t. Umit- Brookes! ’ “I hope no offence, Mr. Fitzge-

_ . . raid,” said the landlord, “but am sorry to
’1 he ballot was soon over, lor without lies- hnform y0Uï that the result of the second bal- 

i tat ion each member threw m a uLack-baU, j js^ tjlat black balls were dropped
and when the scrutiny took place, toe com-; jnsjr » “Sure then,” exclaimed Fitzgerald, 
pany were not a little amazeu to find not e- «there’s now two mistakes instead of one.— 
ven one white one among the whole num-; q0 back, mv dear friend and tell the hon- 
bcr. However, the point being carried nern. ; orabie members that it is a very uncivil thing
con. the grand affair now was, as to which | to j^p a gentleman waiting below stairs,
of the members had the hardihood to an-, wjtb no one to keep him company but him- 
nounce the same to the expectant candidate., Sej^ whilst they are enjoying themselves 
No one would undertake the office, tor the j wjtb their champagne, and their cards, and 
announcement was sure to produce a dial- j tbeir tokay, up above. Tell them to try it 
lenge; and a duel with fighting Fitzgerald | agUin> and I hope they will have better luck 
had in almost every case been fatal to lus I next time, and make no more mistakes, be- 
opponents. 'I he general opinion, however,1 cause \3 getting late, and I won't be chose 
was, that the proposer, Admiral Stewart, 1 t0.night at ai|. So Mr. Brookes be off with 
should convey the intelligence, and tliut ,n , yourself, and lave the door open tili I see 

rntcel terms as possible. But the Ad- w|iat despatch you make.” 
d, who was certainly on all proper or.ca- Away went Mr. Brookes for the last time, 

sions a very gallant officer, was not inclined ■ qu announcing his unwelcome errand, every 
to goon any such embassy. “No gentlemen, j one gaw that palliative measures ooly pro- 
said lie, I proposed the fellow, because 1 jon»e(j the dilemma; and General Fitzpat- 
knew you would not admit him; but 1 bave rjc^ prop0sed, that Brookes should tell him 
no inclination to risk my liie against that of i*h#ls Cause was hopeless, forthat he had been 
a madman.” “But, Admiral, ’ replied the black balled all over, from head to foot, and 
Duke of Devonshire, “there being no white ]t was hoped by all the members that Mr, 
ball in the box, he must know that you-haye pjtzgerald would not persist in thursting 
black balled him as well as the rest, and he himself into society where his company was 
is sure to call you out at all events. i his 1 (jccjjnet]/J
was a poser for the poor Admiral, who sat j This message, it was generally belived, 
silent for a few seconds, amidst the half-, woujj proVe a sickener, as it certainly would 
suppressed titter of the members; at length, | jiave jjone to any other candidate under sim- 
joiniiig in the laugh against himself, he cx-1 par cjrcUmstances. Not so however, to 
claimed, “Upon my soul1 a pleasant job 1 ve pjtzgerald, who no sooner heard the pur- 
got into. D —n the fellow!-~No matter , p0rt 0f jt than he exclaimed, “Oh, I perceive 
I wont go; let the waiter tell him that there J :t a ÎTijstak.e altogether, Mr. Brookes, and 
was one black ball, and his name must be j must see to the rectifying of it myself— 
put up again it he wishes it. I his plan ap- here’s nothing like daling with principals, 
pearrd so judicious, that all concurred in its j an.| SQ j>p s^ep Up at once, and put this 
propriety ; accordingly, he was, in a tew j^f|g to rjjr^ts, without any more unneces- 
minutes, despatched on the mission.

In the mean time, Mr. Fitzgerald showed I

From the Massachusetts Yeoman.
THE WIFE—A Sketch.

She stood beside the dying couch of him 
To whom her heart in trusting youth was link’d, 
And lightly, on his forehead, cold and damp, 
Whose low faint throb had nearly ceased, one 

hand
Was resting and the other still held fast 
His own within its fond and trembling clasp. 
Death’s icy grasp was laid upon him new,
And fitfully beneath the tyrant’s touch.
Life’s current was congealing in his veins, 
lie was too weak to utter all his thoughts,
Hut some faint murmuring from his lips escap'd, 
Which none but she might hear: yet still his 

eves,
Undimni’d spake forth the fondness of his heart; 
And yet sometimes would a strange expression 
Flash out beneath his drooping heavy lid,
And he would turn his eyes away from her,
And press convulsively lier hand in his,
As tho’ some maddening thought shot thro’ his 

brain,
Then turn to her again a troubled look,
And send forth all his rising soul in one 
Uncalm yet fond and half imploring glance 
—What secret feeling crossed his bosom then?

I saw them once, when in their youthful prime, 
When their first dreams of love and life were 

bright
With hope, and fragrant flowers were springing

ry thing around. The beholder is not start
led with the idea of its weight; because the 
place he stands on, is as firm as the earth it 
self. Between each of the windows project 
two pillars. In this, if any thing, there is a 
fault; the pillars support nothing, and there
fore seem useless; but so perfect is the tout 
ensemble, that the most fastidious taste 
would be ashamed to find a fault.

The ascent of the dome commences by a 
flight of steps on the outside, 
ter and continue the ascent by a magnificent 

We were first introduced

Wo then cn-

stone stair-way.
into the whispering gallery, which extends 
»rounds the interior. The communication 
of sound is perfect. The first thing that 
surprised us on entering this gallery, was 
the coatsness of the Mosaic. From below, 
it appeared as fine as the pictures which a- 
dorn the altars in the interior; but from this 
gallery it has the appearance of huge pieces 
of colored glass, thrown carelessly upon the 

We ascended again, and after a 
wearisome journey, came to the second gal
lery which surrounds the dome at the top off 
the arch : from this place, the view below is 
terrifying; the dome recedes from under 
you, and you feel as though standing on the 
brink of a frightful precipice. Though a 
railing surrounds it, our tears overcome our 
judgment : we could not approach the rail
ing, but shrunk back under the wall, with 
that feeling of horror and dread which a 
man experiences when he finds himself sud
denly on a precipice, over which another 

Almost all women are captivated by talent; step would plunge him. The passage now 
especially those for whose pleasure, in par- becomes narrower. After ascending a tew 
ticular, its possessor may exert it. Nothing minutes longer, the guide opened a door, 
can be more delightful to them, because no- and told us to look down, 
thing can be more flattering; and flattery is the very extreme height of all. 
the key to all hearts. Want oft handsome The picture of the Deity, which from the 
person, or even of good looks is for the pavement below is hardly distinguishable, 
most part forgotten, or willingly pardoned, was within our reach; it was huge, coarse 
in the man of talent. The eye of woman and inelegant. The people moving on the 
does not require to tie dazzled as well as her pavement below, appeared less than Lillipu- 
mind; (I speak of general instances.) The tians. The height is so dizzy, that the 
same cannot be said of virtuous qualities.—- guide has to hold us while looking forward. 
In so much higher esteem does human vani- and will not permit us to remain but two 
ty hold talent than virtue. Good looks, three minutes. We ascended and reached 
combined with vapid intellect, will win few the lantern, a small room above the dome, 
women, unless they are equally vapid with in which is kept an album, to insert the 
the object of their admiration. names of visiters. Continuing our ascent,

— —----------- we soon became involved in darkness, and
Curious Historical Fact.—During the j squeezing through a narrow passage, and up 

troubles in the reign of Charles the first, a a perpendicular iron ladder, we enter the 
country girl came to London, in search of a ball. Here terminates the journey, 
place asa servant maul, but not succeeding , ball is not the least wonderful apartment we 
she hired herself to carry out bear from a j have visited, though not certainly the most 
brew-house, and was one of these called tub j comfortable or elegant. It is close, dark, 
women. The brewer observing a good look- and hot; a few loopholes arc made^ to admit 
ing girl in this low occupation, took her in- of any view. The size of this ball is sur- 
to his family as a servant; and after a short prising. Standing on tiptoe, we could not 
time married her; but he died while yet she touch the top—twelve men might stand in it. 
was a young woman, and left her the bulk What a situation! enclosed in a ball, perch- 
ot his fortune. The business of the brewe- ed on the apex or a 
ry was dropped, and to the young woman air abo-e, around and beneath us ! the roar- 
was recommended Mr. Hyde, as a skilful ing of the wind around this insulated apai t 
lawyer to arrange her husband’s affairs.— ment, seemed to threaten its, and our safetv. 
Hyde, who was afterwards the great Earl We therefore bade it adieu, and descend- 
of Clarendon, finding the widow’s fortune ing through the same narrow passage, stop- 
very considerable, married her—-of this mar- ped on the outside to breathe the pure air 
riage there was no other issue than a daugh- of these upper regions. A lofty balustrade 
ter, who was afterwards the wite of James surrounds the lantern, just above the arch of
II. and mother of Mary and Anne, Queens i the dome, enclosing a wide and safe promen- 
of England. ! ade. From this point, a magnificent pros-

.— ------- j pect extends on all sides. Rome, ancient
» If, when j and modern—the desolate Campagnn—the

The careful consort rules her household well, j Sabine and Tiburtine mountains—Albanus,
Her husband governs with a gentle sway, ! sacred in classic history—Soracte “like a
And courts her lov’d embrace, what home-felt i wave on the curl,” in the distance—ami the 

joy, j sea skirting the western horizon, all broke
What inward comforts seize her raptur’d breast! ! Up0p us at once. We could trace the Ti- 
But if he, scornful, slights her converse sweet, 1 t0 jts mouth—we fancied we could dis- 
’Tis better for her far to die than live. tinguish the spot where Æneas landed. The
Man, when oppress’d with black domestic cares, Wdrs 0f Turnnus were fought over on the
Rurtges abroad to seek relief, and meets , jn which extended below us. The tem-
The fellowship of some companions dear: i of oUl Romc scem to arise from the ru-
But helpless, hapless woman when domed ns_cities s|)ring up on the desolate waste-
Those tender joys, which from her husbands armies were moving in and out of the gates
She justly6claims, must seek it no where else. -the temple of Jupiter gfittered from the

J 3 _______ distant summit of Albanus—the busy num or
Man is strong-woman is beautiful. Man "illions that peopled ojdRomc.aroscinthe 

is daring and confident-woman is diffident, a.r and antiquity hcrzelf threw off ! et hut) 
and unassuming. Man is great in action— vau8, ÿ101' arose hi all the >ea y ) 
woman in suffering. Man shines abroad — 
woman at home. Man talks to convince— 
woman to persuade and please. Man has a 
rugged heart—woman a suit and tender one.
Man prevents misery—woman relieves it.—
Man has science—woman taste. Man has 
judgment—woman sensibility. Man is a be
ing of justice—woman of mercy.

mortar.

up
Along their pathway through a smiling world, 
Noblightning fell upon their sunny hopes,
To bar the pledging or their heart's fond 

thoughts,
their mutual faith and vows wereAnd soon

seal’d—
She gave her heart, her all in confidence 
To him who vow’d to love thro' weal or wo;
And when she fondly laid her head upon 
His manly breast, she deem’d that o’er their love 
And bliss, no dark’ning cloud of fate would 

come;—
But though in youth within his heart no thought,
Save of her angel loveliness then dwelt,
And he had bow’d his soul before the shrine,
In all the fond idolatry of love.
There came at last a change across their fate.
For when the open guilelessness of youth 
Had passM to manhood’s darker brow of care,
And he had mingled with the selfish crowd,
The stainless streams of early noble feeling 
Chang’d their first freshness to a pois'ning taint;
And now the home that he was wont to call 
His paradise was left for haunts of mirth;
And he would hold Ins midnight revelllngS,
Startling the silence of the night by wild 
And heartless joyance, till his heart had lost 
All trace of purity—then hie him home,
And chide his once ador’d till she would weep,
An 1 he would wake her infant then, to blend 
It wailing with her tears of bitterness.
Ami she—the injur’d one—her heart had swelled 
In silence with its load of cank’ring griefs.
Until she might no longer keep it down—
And then 'twas broken.—Yet she murmur'd not,
Nor told her plaint to any save to Heaven,
But calmly drank her bitte/1 cup of wo;
And when her daily lot was still to bear 
Unkindness and abuse, she answer’d not,
Save by her tears, and meekly bore it all,
And strove to still her agony of heart.
And thus he held his waywardness to her,
Until that sickness laid its withering hand,
Upon him; for the oft drain’d bowl at last 
Had brought its never failing curse—and then 
The strong endurance of her love shone forth,
And, all her wrongs forgetting, she became 
A hovering angel round his couch of pain;
And without one reproaching word or look;
Fondly she tended him, as tho* he ne’er 
Had dash’d her cup of earthly happiness.—
And now his heart was soften’d and subdu’d:
He felt that he bad wrong’d her—and the stings 
Of self-unbraiding smote him as he thought 
Upon her patient sufferance of his hate,
And how she was repaying all her wrongs 
'Vith fond devotedness, when all the rest 
Forsook him in his hour of deepest need—
And he would oftentimes have crav’d of her 
Forgiveness of his ills—but she would stop 
His words, and with a smile would say to him 
The past was buried in oblivion.
But now he felt that life was ebbing fast,
And that he could not leave the world in peace,
Without he eas’d his bosom of its load

guilt—anil therefore had his eyes such wild 
And troubled looks; and when he took her hand 

off his brow, and laid it on her breast, 
still the beatings of her bursting heart, 

bath’ring his weaken’d powers, so as to throw 
Into his last attempt some strength of mind,
With tone so chang’d from that of by-past time, 
i hat she half started at its hollow sound,
He said; “I know that soon my heart must stop 
Its beatings, and be atill at death’s cold touch.—

—hear me now'—for I must speak this once,
■dow have l wrong’d thee, and to pray that this 
% last departing hour may hear thee bless—
^o, no—no that—1 dare not ask thy blessing—
Hay hear thee pardon him whose tortur’d heart 
Hath well aton’d for all its crimes,—if pain 
And suffering can atonement make for sin.
f«vn?“eU îhee,aU tl,a‘ fi|,s I?y breast, We commenced the ascent by a winding
Stoon d^n !'S ' ar,e ll“',nE fa,t Wa>;r road paved with brick. It is sufficiently wide

wont! °nCe m0re “ We" to admit a carriage and horses; and ladies, it
Jf thou wilt pardon me.” She knelt beside is said, have often rode up on mules. There 

bed, andPlaid her pallid cheek on his ««* n0 3teP3’ and lfhe °f a3cend V'5 >3
And kindly said, “Oh, speak not thus my love, the same as that of toiling up a steep h,ll._
)be past is all forgotten:—nay look up— Emerging from tins passage, on to the roof
1 hou must not leive me tiow.”-A groan bum a very extraordinary scene presented itself

forth— B to us. We found ourselves on a large plain, vivor m a great manyi duels, became at
Jhis is too kind—my heart will burst—one kiss— surrounded by domes in all directions. A length the cause of «ie most ferocious 
»rav’n blew thee—pardon—love—my own”— long-roofed shed rxtended along the centre . haughtiness, and greatlyincreased his over-

THE LADIES’ EJUEJSTD.
as
mir

We were now at

IT

But the
I

, sarv delay."
In spite of Ml’. Brooks’ remonstrance, 

evident symptoms of impatience, at ! t|lat his entrance into the club room was a-
kept so long trom bis “dear friends above all rule and etiquette, Fitzgerald
stairs; and frequently rang the bell to know j found his way up stairs, threatening to 
the state of the poll. On the first occasion , t|jrovv t|ie landlord over the banisters for ea- 
lin thus addressed the waiter who answered 
his summons: "Come here, my tight little 
fellow; do you know if I am chose, yet?” “I 
really can’t say, sir, replied the young man; 
but I’ll see.” "There’s a nice flttle man,— 
he quick, d’ye see, and I’ll give ye sixpence 
when ye come with the good news.” Away 
went the little man; but he was ill no hurry 
to come back, for he, as well as all his fel
lows, was sufficiently aware of Fitzgerald’s 
violent temper, and wished to come in con -1 

tact with him as seldom as possible.

deavoring to stop him. He entered the room 
without any further ceremony than a bow, 
and saving to the members, who indignantly 
rose up irt this most unexpected intrusion, 
"Your servant, gentlemen 1 I beg you will 
be sated." Walking up to the. fire-place, 
lie thus addressed Admiral Stewart s—"So, 
my dear Admiral, Mr. Brookes informs me 
that I have been elected three times.” “You 
have been ballotted for, Mr. Fitzgerald, but 
I am sorry to say that you have not been 
chosen,” said Steward. Well, then,” repli- 

The bell rang again, and to another wai- e() the duellist, “did you black-ball me?”— 
ter the impatient candidate put the same “My good Sir,” answered the Admiral, 
question—‘Am I chose yet, waiter?’-—‘ I he .'Bow could you suppose such a thing!”— 
ballotting is not over yet, Sir,’ replied the "Oh.Isu/i/iosecfnosuchthing.mydearfet- 

•Not over yet!’ exclaimed Fitzgerald, low; I only wanted to know who it was that 
‘But sure there is no U3C of ballotting at all, dropped the black balls in by accident as it 
when my dear friends are unanimous for me were."
to come in.—Run, my man, and4lrt me know Fitzgerald now went up to each individu- 
how they are getting On.’ member, and put the same question serta-

After the lapse of another quarter of an tim, “Did you black-ball me, suri>” until lie 
hour, the bell rang so violently as to produce made the round of the whole club: and it 
a contest among'the poor servants, as to may well be supposed, that in every case he 
whose turn it was next to visit the lion in his obtained similar answers to that of the ad- 
den; and Mr. Brooks seeing no alternative mirai. When he had finished his inquisi- 
hut resolution, took the message from the tion, he thus addressed the whole body, who 
waiter who was descending the staircase, preserved as dead and dreikj a silence us the 
and boldly entered the room with the coffee urchins at a parish school dv on a Saturday, 
equipage in Ills hanj. “Did you call for enf- when the pedagogue orders Vdt a score of 
fee, sir?” said Mr. Brookes, smartly.—— them to be horsed for neglecting their cate- 
“D—n your coffee, sur, and you tuo,” an- chism, which they have to repeat to the par- 
swered Mr. Fitzgerald, in a voice which ! son on Sunday :—“You see, gentlemen, that 
made the host’s blood curdle in his veins; "1 as none of you have black-balled me, I muet 
want to know, sur, and thaï without one mo- be chose; and it is Misther Brookes that has 
ment’s delay, sur, if I’m chose yet?” "Oh, made the mistake. But I was coin ipred o. 
sir,” replied Mr. Brookes, who trembled it from the beginning, arm I am only sorry 
from head to toot, but attempted to smile a- that so much time hu4 been lost, and honor 
way the appearance of fear; "1 beg your able gentlemen prevented from enjoying 
pardon, Sir, but I was just coming to an- each other’s company sooner. IVuithr.rJ 
nouuce to you, sir—with Admiral Stewart’s come here, ye raskal, and bring me a bottle 
compliments, sir—that—unfortunately— of champagne, till I drink long lile to the. 
there was one black ball, in the box, sir:— club, and wish them joy of their unanimous 
and—consequently, by the rules of this club, electian of a real gentleman by father and 
sir—no candidate can be admitted without a mother, and— (*1 his part of Fitzgerald s 
new election, sii—which cannot take place address excited the risible muscles of every
_by the standing regulations of the club, one present, but he soon restored them to
sir—until a month from this time, sir.” I their former lugubrious position by casting 

During this address, Fitzgerald’s irascibil- j around him a ferocious look, and saying in a 
ity appeared to undergo considérable molli- j voice of thunder)—“ru/io never missed his 
ßcation; and at his conclusion, the terrified l man! Go for the champagne, wait her,— 
landlord was not a littjç surprised and pVss-1 and d’ye hear, sur, tell your mast her. Mis
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FIGHTING FITZGERALD.
Whilst on the subject of a sinister admis

sion to the Club, the writer cannot do better 
than relate the very singular and whimsical 

Dich Mr. Arthur Fitzgerald 
forced his way into Brookes’. Thisperson- 
age, it is well known, though nearly related 
to one of the first families in Ireland (Lein
ster,) was publicly executed in the year 
ir86, for a murder which he had coolly pre
meditated; and which ht and others perpe- 
tratedfin a most cruel and cowardly manner. 
The fame, or rather itiflimy, which encir
cled his brows, from hating been the sur-

t manner in
ASCENT OP ST. PETEkVS.—Rome.
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